Little Rock, AR

October 22, 2010

Let’s attack the root of the problem:
Learn to recognize the local and broader
patterns and tenants of Agenda 21. This way
you can fight back with insight, starting where
the attack all around you is happening and
where you can win – at the local level.

The Globalist invasion is happening right under
our noses. Every county in America has its local
Agenda 21 implementation underway.

Let’s examine aspects of the ‘Local Action’ Plan:
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ICLEI
This is the most vulnerable globalist organization
operating in America today.

[Advance PPT]
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The full name of ICLEI is “The International Council for
Local Environmental Initiatives”. It is also called “Local
Governments for Sustainability”.
ICLEI is an important NGO that:
Closely ties policy to man-made Global Warming
and climate change.
Has formed an international Congress filled with
city and county representatives. This Congress
acts as a shadow World Government.
Directs Community Development and other
local agencies and provides statutory and
regulatory provisions that implement
Sustainable policy locally.
Local tax funds pay the contract fee. Agenda 21 policymaking is fully embedded upon ICLEI’s arrival. At least
600 cities, including Bloomberg led New York City,
from all across the nation, have ICLEI contracts. Local
governments have been hijacked by world government
agents.
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Each ICLEI city’s influence is expanded as ICLEI then
automatically steers Regional Air, Transportation,
Water Boards and many other “regional”
transformational governance apparatus such as the
Arkansas Watershed Advisory Group (AWAG).

Article 1 Section 10 of the U.S. Constitution makes the
following prohibition: “No state shall enter into any
Treaty, Alliance or Confederation” with a foreign
political entity. Neither may a city. Ask: Is it treasonous
for city leaders to contract with ICLEI an International
NGO and U.N. related organization? Yes! ICLEI
contracts are treasonous.
Arkansas ICLEI Cities
Fayetteville
North Little Rock
Pulaski County

http://www.umayors.org/climateprotection/list.asps
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Contracts with ICLEI guarantee implementation of
international political and economic policy at the local
level. Drive city alliances with ICLEI out of the
communities surrounding you.
Where’s the Sheriff? It is time for good Sheriffs to take
action! Ridding towns of ICLEI is more important to the
future of America than was the Sheriff’s role in ridding
the west of rustlers and train robbers! If Sheriffs are
America’s last hope, we need Sheriffs to start Kicking
ICLEI Out of communities. City attorneys and County
Counsel’s offices also have a role to play. Their duty is
as a fiduciary to you. Failure to protect you from ICLEI
breaches their fiduciary duty and makes them liable to
citizens.
So much of the Agenda 21 invasion at the local level
relies on the man-made global warming fraud. But the
unraveling of this masquerade has not yet hit the local
political scene. ICLEI is particularly vulnerable because
of general public awareness concerning the ‘manmade warming’ fraud. For several reasons citizens
need to react to ICLEI soon! Now is the time.
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Residents in Spokane Washington and various cities in
the Colorado plains are taking on their city’s contact
and contract with ICLEI as other localized rebellions
brew. You can do this too. We are following the Kick
ICLEI Out!, campaign at FreedomAdvocates.org.

I am going to sample the Arkansas and Little Rock area
and pull examples of Agenda 21 Sustainable
Development as it routinely pops up on the local
scene. Most hometown participants think they are
doing something unique, others think they are doing
something for mankind – well – they are. They are
putting mankind on the verge of serfdom.
You can recognize globalism operating at the local level
by recognizing the themes and programs presented by
the local Action network and understanding them in
the context of Agenda 21.
Regionalism is the watchword. It is a core aspect of
Sustainable Development. Regionalism might sound
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benign, but the consequences that come as a result of
political regionalism must be understood by freedom
loving people or liberty will be trampled. Regionalism is
being used to destroy traditional boundaries and usher
in a transformed system of governance that abolishes
private property; a goal of Sustainable Development
Agenda 21.
In the words of Charlotte Iserbyt former Department
of Education Official, “Regionalism is Communism”. It
erases political boundaries and thus representative
government. Regional governance cannot coexist with
a Republic form of government.

Let’s start by viewing a local regional council. The
Arkansas Watershed Advisory Group (AWAG) is a
statewide soviet-style that develops policy that is then
rubber-stamped by elected officials, with no
meaningful public discourse. The policy ends up
destroying land owners’ use of water. In the
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regionalization process, control of water is transferred
from land owners to multi-national corporate and/or
government control agents, who then begin their work
to achieve sustainable development objectives which
include severe limitations on individual water use.

[Click - advance PPT]
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The Gulf of Mexico Alliance is a federal assault on the
sovereignty of the southern states, endorsed by the
legislature.
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Gulf of Mexico Alliance

The Gulf of Mexico Alliance
A regional partnership formed to implement the
U.S. Ocean Action Plan in the Gulf of
Mexico. The public Website posts
activities of the Priority Implementation
Teams including: Coastal Community
Resilience, Ecosystems Integration and
Assessment, Environmental Education,
Habitat Conservation and Restoration,
Nutrients and Nutrient Impacts, and
Water Quality.
http://www.epa.gov/gmpo/

There is a grand collaboration working to change water
policy in a way to gain control over your water and
further sustainable development and smart growth
objectives.
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The Arkansas Sustainability Network:
... Social ... Economic ... Environmental ...
Arkansas Sustainability Network (ASN) is a non-profit educational organization. Our mission is to develop more
sustainable communities through education, innovation, and collaboration. We were founded in 2006 to
encourage community collaboration and progress towards a healthy social, economic, and environmental
future.
What does sustainable mean and what is sustainability?
Sustainable development meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations
to meet their needs. Needs that include:

• a healthy environment – green spaces, pollution-free communities, and
access to fresh, local food
• a strong economy – jobs and successful local farms and businesses
• a vibrant society – livable neighborhoods, access to basic education, and
cultural opportunities
Sustainable development ties together concern for our natural systems with
social challenges facing our community and humanity. Sustainability is a process of…
ASN strives to address aspects of sustainable development through our
programs and projects.

/index.php?option=com_content&v…

Remember the Economic “E” of Sustainable
Development is Public Private Partnerships.

The purpose of Public Private Partnerships is to
consolidate (“collaboration”) the global and regional
effort to conspire against the idea of private property.
They do this, in part, by advocating and establishing a
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system of “partners” who will cooperate with the new
world order.

[PPT automatically scrolls]
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Further evidence of the Sustainable thrust to establish
business partners willing to operate their business in a
manor to gain favor with an emerging central
authority. The Sustainable Business Network is an
example of how centralization happens.
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[Regionalism, Globalism!]
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My hometown county of Santa Cruz has similarly
mapped the drainage outlets to the Monterey Bay
National “Sanctuary.” This was more than 5 years ago.
Now government agencies, together with associated
non-profits, NGOs and academic collaborators, have
developed a program to control all “non point
pollution” sources. This means controls over water
use, including over all activities that have a potential
for affecting rainwater drainage or agricultural
irrigation drainage.
The Core Methodology -- Regionalism
The Mississippi River basin drains approximately 41% of the land area of
the conterminous United States, ranging as far west as Idaho, north to
Canada, and east to Massachusetts.

NOAA=
National
Oceanographic
& Atmospheric
Administration
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Regionalism practiced by organizations like AWAG
produces policy and strategy for the state of Arkansas.
These organizations exist to advance the globalist goal
to abolish private property, promote the relocation of
people from Wildlands and corridor areas and the
conscription of public private partners – the
mandatory volunteers of the new fifth column.
Who’s in charge – the watershed authority or your
local county? That’s the question.
County View/Boundary Lines:

ArkansasWater.org
ArkansasWater.org compiles and shares water quality information and
resources.

Funding for the development of this website came from the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) through 319 grants administered by the Arkansas
Natural Resources Commission (ANRC). The grants were initially awarded
to the Arkansas Association of Conservation Districts (AACD).
http://arkansaswater.org//index.php?option=com_frontpage
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You are being “Communized”. Here’s where Arkansas
will be if you let this continue.
Watershed View/Boundary Lines:

There are 7 watersheds within Pulaski County:
 Bayou Meto
 Fourche La Fave
 Lake Conway – Point Remove
 Lower Arkansas
 Lower Arkansas – Maumelle
 Lower White – Bayou Des Arc
 Upper Saline
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Despite the existence of legitimate reasons for
mapping watersheds and river basins, this kind of
mapping is part of a nefarious globalist Sustainable
Development Action Plan.
What this ‘Action’ is intended to accomplish is give
policy makers the opportunity to impose “watershed”
restrictions, massive restrictions on any land based
activity. You will see how this begins the process of
ridding rural landscapes of free enterprisers and
private property owners.

This is the organization that monitors the watershed
activity so that ultimate control of the resource can be
centralized.
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Why the
country is
going
broke.
Part of
the plan.
Monitor
and
Control –
Abolishes
private
property.

[Click – advance PPT]

The watersheds are used to grab regional control and
that’s how they grab private property. Water can be
used to control all land use activity. If the forces of
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power achieve this planned outcome, we as individuals
become chattel. Control the water, control the people.

Now let’s look at the city of Little Rock.
Mayor Mark Stodola formed the Little Rock
Sustainability Commission in 2008 to promote and
support sustainability in the city of Little Rock.
Membership is supported by city staff.

.
Little Rock Sustainability
Commission

Vision Statement:
The City of Little Rock is a thriving community where the social
well-being of current and future citizens is supported
by a vibrant economy and a healthy environment.

Mission Statement:
Little Rock Sustainability Commission provides education,
leadership and vision for current and future citizens,
organizations and departments of the
City of Little Rock to sustain our environment, enhance our
economy, and achieve social equity.
http://www.littlerock.org/CityCommissions/Detail.aspx?ID=40
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GovGURU is based in Irvine, CA. You can see their
commitment to Sustainable Development.

University of Arkansas at Little Rock

govGURU
Discover your Government

Sustainable Development in Arkansas
Sustainable Housing Communities/U.S. Department of Housing ...
The objective of the Sustainable Communities Initiative is to stimulate more
integrated ...
Sustainable Development Resources
Education for Sustainability, President's Council on Sustainable Development ...
Measuring Sustainable Economic Growth and Development, Encyclopedia of
the Earth ...
EPA AWARDS SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT CHALLENGE GRANT
EPA AWARDS SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT CHALLENGE GRANT TO
NATIONAL CENTER FOR APPROPRIATE ...
while improving water quality in Northwest Arkansas watersheds. ...
http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/6427a6b7538955c
http://govguru.com/arkansas/sustainable-development

[An example of the far reaching tentacles… the working
machinery with unknown/suspect financing.]
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The Little Rock Regional Chamber of Commerce
[Fascism]
http://littlerockchamber.com/CWT/EXTERNAL/WcPages/econ..

Workforce
Public, Private Partnerships Provide
Skilled Labor
The Business and Industry Training Program (BITP) is focused on customized
training…
A partnership between six State Agencies has been established to ensure that
companies in need of locating employees have access to individuals who have
the basic employability skills …

AEDC’s Business and Industry Training Program provides start-up training for
new and expanding businesses …that are implementing new technology.
The Existing Workforce Training Program (EWTP) provides financial assistance
to Arkansas companies for upgrading the skills of their existing workforce.
The program is administered by a governing council that consists of a
representative from three state departments: The Department of Higher
Education, Arkansas Department of Workforce Education and The Arkansas
Economic Development Commission (AEDC).
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The youth are being prepped for Global Citizenship and
the effort is working.
In polling we learned that last year a majority of 2009
high school and college grads identify themselves as
“global citizens” not as Americans. Sustainability is
being jammed down every youngster’s throat. The
future is at risk.

Arkansas Watershed Advisory Group

Bring the environment
into your classroom and
still meet today’s
standards!

Education Connections
The guide is designed to meet the common components of
national education reform by using the constructivist approach
to learning, whole language teaching, cooperative learning,
problem solving, and authentic assessments.
http://www.awag.org/education.html

People wonder why the youth aren’t performing.
Where’s the learning? Where are the facts?
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The school system is indoctrinating our children into
global citizenship through a commitment to globalist
ideology.
Why do parents succumb?

The following listing incorporates those elected
officials who give their support to ICLEI global warming
policy. These people need to be voted out of office.

Arkansas
Mayors for Climate Change
Dani Joy

Eureka Springs

Goheld Jordan

Fayetteville

Raymond Baker

Fort Smith

Mark Stodola

Little Rock

Patrick Hays

North Little Rock

http://www.umayors.org/climateprotection/list.asps
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Things like ICLEI’s climate change “Best Practices”
account for the federal government’s financial
condition. States and municipalities also commit
massive resources to the policy commitments that fuel
the Globalist transformation.
President of ICLEI USA wins major climate award
June 23, 2010
Mayor Hays, who is also a member of the
World Mayors Council on Climate Change
accepted the Small City category award
(Chicago won the Large City award)
at the U.S. Conference of Mayors annual
Mayor Patrick Hays
meeting in Oklahoma City and offered some
at Resilient Cities 2010
advice to colleagues:
Bonn, Germany, in May
Take incremental steps, build momentum and
then watch change take root.

“former”

By coming together for a common cause and being proactive, local
governments can—and have—influenced state, federal, and
international policy makers.
As the President and Board Chairman of ICLEI-Local
Governments for Sustainability
USA, Mayor Hays is recognized worldwide, in all levels of government,
as one of the most
vocal leaders in support of local government climate action.
http://www.worldmayorsagreement.com/index.php?id=1487&tx_ttnews%5Bpointer%5D=5&tx_ttnews%5BpS%5D=1262336077&tx_ttnews%5Btt_ne
ws%5D=4455&tx_ttnews%5BbackPid%5D=1556&cHash=b746895f21
http://www.iclei.org/index.php?id=7788

[ICLEI is a foreign organization and important NGO that
closely ties policy to man-made global warming and
climate change… ICLEI is on a mission to transform local
government and steers regional transformation
governance apparatus…]
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People across America need to realize that the manmade global warming charade is being used to drive
local policy to usher in globalism in transition from the
American way.

Consider what has been illustrated here today – The
Wildlands Project, Smart Growth, Regionalism, the Three
Es, Sustainable Communities and Sustainable ideology,
Monitoring methods, and Education for Global
Citizenship.

Agenda 21 people are organized even as their active
drones don’t know what they are organized around.
Agenda 21 shows itself everywhere you look.

Do you think our politicians and bureaucrats are serving
us?
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